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Dear friends, 

I have been thinking a good deal lately – as I suspect we all have – of the meaning of 
family and home, of the vital importance of stability and safety. 

As for so many others, this year at National Council For Adoption has not been quite 
what we expected. We entered our 2020 fiscal year excited to celebrate our 40th 
anniversary – to spend time looking back on four decades of progress in the field of 
adoption. 

Instead, we have found ourselves in an all-hands, all-out effort to help NCFA member 
agencies and adoption professionals throughout the world navigate a time of 
unprecedented crisis, while continuing to support adoptive families and adoption 
awareness. And it is thanks to the loyal and generous support of so many friends that 
NCFA has been able to meet those challenges. 

We don’t know what the future holds for our nation and world, but we do know this – 
the stability and support offered by a loving family are a child’s greatest guarantee of 
well-being. Accordingly, whatever the future brings, NCFA will continue to work toward a 
world where every child, everywhere is safe within a nurturing, permanent family.

It is my great pleasure and privilege to share with you our annual report for NCFA’s 2020 
fiscal year (May 1, 2019–April 30, 2020), detailing the progress we have made toward 
that vision. Thank you for all that you have done to make it possible.

Warm regards,

President & CEO

JULY 2020

Letter from the President
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Passionately committed to the belief 
that every child deserves to thrive 
in a nurturing, permanent family, 
National Council For Adoption’s 

mission is to meet the diverse needs 
of children, birth parents, adopted 

individuals, adoptive families, and all 
those touched by adoption through 

global advocacy, education, research, 
legislative action, and collaboration.
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NCFA continues to serve as the adoption 
community’s voice with the U.S. Department of 
State, U.S. Citizenship and Immigration Services, 
and numerous other federal agencies and 
departments, as well as foreign governments 
to advance policies that help orphaned and 
unparented children around the world find 
permanent families, combat fraud and promote 
best practices throughout the intercountry 
adoption process, while encouraging all countries 
party to the process to adhere to strict adoption 
policies and standards. 

During this past year, we have been pleased to 
host delegations from China, Kenya, Kazakhstan, 
and Nigeria, in order to expand and smooth 
pathways to international adoption for U.S. 
families. NCFA president Chuck Johnson also 
traveled to China in May 2019 for meetings with 
the Ministry of Civil Affairs and the China Center 
for Child Welfare and Adoption.

Pictured below: 
NCFA hosts a delegation from the CCCWA, bringing 
together U.S. and Chinese child welfare leaders.

COVID-19 Response

When the coronavirus pandemic took hold in the 
U.S. in March, among our biggest concerns were 
families pursuing intercountry adoption, who had 
already left the U.S. to bring their children home 
from around the world.

As country after country instituted travel 
bans, at least 60 families were trapped behind 
international borders. While U.S. citizens were 
not banned from traveling home, parents were 
unwilling to leave behind their adopted children 
whose citizenship has not yet been established, 
especially in institutions where they may have 
been vulnerable to illness.

NCFA staff went to work leveraging all possible 
contacts within the federal government to 
advocate for a pathway home for these families. 
Throughout the spring, we were in regular 
contact with the U.S. Department of State, 
U.S. Citizenship and Immigration Services, and 
Office of the Vice President, urging them to offer 
immigrant visas or humanitarian parole allowing 
these families to return home quickly and safely.

Global Advocacy
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National Adoption Conference
The centerpiece of NCFA’s work to provide 
training and education in adoption best practices 
is the National Adoption Conference, which 
brought 360 adoption social workers and child 
welfare professionals – an NCFA record – from 
36 states and seven countries to Atlanta in June 
2019.  

The three-day conference included more than 
40 panels, presentations, and plenaries with 
experts from the fields of social work, psychiatry, 
medicine, and law, with a healthy mix of 
perspectives from adopted individuals, adoptive 
parents, and birth parents. 

Education

Selected Panels and Sessions

• Sibling Relationships and Adoption: 
Creating Belonging

• Birth Parents’ Voices: Lessons Learned 
From Bravery and Love

• Life in Limbo: What Does It Feel Like to Be 
in Foster Care?

• The Impact of Trauma and Neglect on the 
Developing Child

• Establishing Post-Adoption Support as a 
Pre-Placement Norm

• The Inclusive Family Support Model: 
Facilitating Openness for Post-Adoptive 
Families

Training for Families and Professionals
National Council For Adoption offers an extensive range of online training to meet the needs of both 
professionals and families. Webinars for adoption professionals cover topics from family support and 
medical issues to ethics and regulation covering adoption. 

Our interactive, 10-hour Intercountry Adoption Journey program prepares hundreds of families each 
year to meet the special cultural challenges and needs of children adopted internationally, while 
fulfilling training requirements for countries that are party to the Hague Adoption Convention. 

New this year, NCFA offers a first-of-its-kind online training program for foreign supervised providers 
that partner with accredited U.S. agencies to offer intercountry adoption services, with a focus on the 
legal, regulatory, and ethical requirements of providing adoption services overseas.

Finally, NCFA has continued to help lead a team of experts working on a U.S. Health and Human 
Services grant to create a national curriculum that will prepare and support foster and adoptive 
parents before they begin and throughout the process. 
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Angela Tucker (The Adopted Life Blog) speaks at the 
2019 National Adoption Conference.



Publications
One of NCFA’s most important tools to reach diverse audiences is the Adoption Advocate, published 
monthly and distributed through a variety of channels to an audience of nearly 25,000. The Advocate 
offers evidence-based advice and practical tools, commentary on current trends and issues in the field 
of adoption, and NCFA’s prescriptions for creating a more adoption-friendly world.

Over the past year, the Advocate has covered the following 
selected topics:

• How adoption agencies can best support families when their 
children are experiencing medical and mental health issues

• What questions prospective adoptive families should consider 
when choosing an adoption professional

• How parents whose adoptive children experience speech 
delays and disorders can go about finding resources and 
support

• How parents can go about telling their child their adoption 
story in a spirit of openness and honesty

• What questions and principles should guide a person’s search 
for and reunion with their birth family 

• What strategies adoption agencies should employ to promote 
openness and secure positive psychological and emotional 
outcomes for birth parents

• An in-depth explanation of NCFA’s current legislative priorities 
and how they effectively support our key stakeholders

Media & Press
NCFA serves as an effective voice for all those impacted by adoption, working with the media to clear 
up myths and misunderstandings about adoption, advocate for the needs of children and families, 
and promote adoption as a positive option. Last year, expert commentary from the NCFA team was 
featured dozens of times in local, national, international, and special-interest media.
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Throughout the U.S., more than half of new 
foster families drop out within their first year. 
This further limits the already-too-small pool 
of potential homes for children in foster care, 
contributes to instability in the lives of foster 
youth, and increases strain on the resources of 
child welfare agencies. It also shrinks the pool of 
potential adoptive families, further decreasing a 
child’s chances of achieving permanency.

In answer to this crisis, NCFA continues to 
press forward on our Families For All Parent 
Recruitment and Retention Project, a multi-year 
research project working to discover why so 
many new foster families drop out of the system 
and stop fostering. 

NCFA has collected data from more than one 
thousand families, and working from their 
responses, we have begun providing preliminary 
recommendations to our partners in several 
states, including:

• Recruit through existing foster parents. 
Personal relationships and connections to 
foster care were the primary way foster 
parents entered their service. Work with 
existing foster parents to contact their 
network and recruit from the communities 
they are involved in. 

• Invest in professional agency staff. The 
relationship foster parents describe with their 
agency workers is directly related to their 
satisfaction with being a foster parent. States 
must ensure that they have an adequately 
staffed and trained team of professionals to 
support and respond to the needs of foster 
parents and children.

• Include foster parents as part of the child 
welfare team. States need to build specific, 
actionable plans to ensure foster parents 
are included in decision-making about the 
children they care for.

• Provide more ongoing training 
opportunities. Foster parents want flexible 
training opportunities after licensure, 
including the use of online platforms and in-
person night and weekend options.

• Invest in organized mentorship and support 
groups for foster parents. Foster parents 
learn from and feel supported by others 
who have experience fostering.  Building a 
community for existing families supports 
both new and long-term foster parents.  

NCFA’s research team is continuing this work, 
including ongoing survey data collection and 
focus groups. This past year, we added a new 
private agency in Texas as a research partner, 
providing a significant new data set to round out 
our research. We are also working with several 
states to assess their current training curricula 
for foster families or provide other input on 
strengthening recruitment and retention for 
foster parents, and look forward to providing a 
set of national best practice recommendations.

Research
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The Families For All Parent Recruitment and Retention 
Project, in partnership with Northeastern University, 
includes data from Utah, Texas, Missouri, and Mississippi.



Legislative Action

Each year, NCFA assesses the most critical needs 
in adoption and sets out strategic priorities for 
legislative action that will support a culture of 
adoption in the U.S. and abroad, which this year 
included:

The Adoption Tax Credit  
Refundability Act

The adoption tax credit helps more families 
afford the high cost of adopting domestically 
and internationally. In tax years 2010 and 2011, 
the credit was refundable (families were eligible 
to receive the full refund regardless of their 
tax liability) but in 2012, the adoption tax credit 
returned to non-refundable status. NCFA called 
for returning the adoption tax credit from its 
current nonrefundable status to full refundability, 
increasing its value to families and providing an 
incentive for foster families to adopt children in 
their care.

The Adoptee Citizenship Act

Under the sometimes-confusing implementation 
of the Child Citizen Act of 2000, some 
internationally adopted children became U.S. 
citizens upon touching U.S. soil, while for others 
their parents were required to take extra steps to 
complete the citizenship process. Unfortunately, 
those steps were not completed for thousands of 
adoptees who are now adults without citizenship 
through no fault of their own. The ACA would 
provide a technical fix to open the door to 
citizenship for this group.

National Putative Father Registry

One of the biggest challenges with finalizing 
adoptions is identifying biological fathers and 
timely adjudication of their parental rights. 
A “putative father registry” (also known as 
“responsible father registry”), in which a potential 
father registers so that he can receive notice of 
legal proceedings related to the child and choose 
whether to participate in that proceeding, exists 
in most states to address this challenge. NCFA 
has advocated for a national registry, closing gaps 
in the current state-level registry system, and 
helping to avoid disruptions so that the parental 
rights can be appropriately adjudicated and the 
child can achieve permanency without undue 
delay.

NCFA Vice President Ryan Hanlon and Board Chair Heidi 
Cox attend a House Judiciary Committee meeting.

In support of this agenda, during the FY2020 fiscal year the NCFA staff met personally with 40 
freshman Members of Congress to educate them on adoption issues and seek their support, 
while also taking dozens of meetings with Members of Congress, their staff, key committees, 
and executive branch agencies. NCFA president Chuck Johnson spoke at a Department of 
State symposium last fall, while NCFA staff joined several meetings and private calls with 
Administration and White House staff, in order to provide expert insight on the needs and 
challenges faced by adoption agencies and the families and children they serve.
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NCFA serves as the hub of a nationwide and 
international network of adoption professionals. 
Our current membership includes more than 100 
adoption agencies, with more than 300 locations 
throughout the U.S., Canada, and South Africa, 
serving tens of thousands of individuals and 
families each year.

COVID-19 Response

From the beginning of the coronavirus pandemic 
crisis, NCFA was in daily contact with our member 
agencies, fielding urgent questions from social 
workers and child welfare professionals and 
providing innovative solutions and emergency 
advocacy. Agencies faced many challenges: How 
could they continue to provide counseling and 
support for families without risking anyone’s 
health? What about home visits or court dates 
that keep the adoption process moving and allow 
them to meet required reporting deadlines? 

NCFA moved quickly to help meet these needs, 
advocating with federal authorities to allow 
flexibility that would ensure continuity of services 
to clients and to identify creative solutions and 
safeguards on management questions like 
reporting deadlines and financial management 
– so that agency staff could focus their time 
and energy on serving children and families 
throughout the crisis.  

NCFA staff have also worked to develop a suite 
of resources to provide long-term support that 
will make it possible for adoption agencies 
to weather this crisis – webinars, tip sheets, 
and individualized counsel tailored to the 
unique needs of adoption and child welfare 
professionals, and ongoing media outreach 
that helps build public awareness of the critical 
importance of strong, steady support for 
adoption at a time when permanent, nurturing 
families are more important than ever for 
vulnerable and orphaned children.

Collaboration

Award Recipients
Each year, NCFA honors leaders across 
many different fields of influence who 
are making a difference in adoption and 
foster care. Last year’s awardees included:

Warren and Mary Alice 
Babineaux Award

Rob Scheer, founder, Comfort Cases
Jimmy Wayne, recording artist

Adoption Hall of Fame

Rep. Mike Kelly (R-PA)
Rep. Jim Langevin (D-RI)

Lola Reinsch, philanthropist

Excellence in Adoption Media

FOSTER (2018 documentary)
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Jimmy Wayne receives the 
Babineaux Award from Chuck 
Johnson at a live telecast at the 
Opry House in Nashville, TN.

Congressman Langevin is 
inducted into the Adoption Hall 
of Fame by NCFA Board Chair 
Heidi Cox. 

Filmmaker Deborah 
Oppenheimer is honored for 
her film FOSTER, presented by 
Mendell Thompson.

Photo courtesy Grand Ole Opry® 
Chris Hollo photographer

Tom Williams photographer

Tom Williams photographer



Income Actual

Contributions and grants $652,900

In-kind contributions $573,129

Rental income $408,680

Membership dues $122,237

Training revenue $60,087

Total Income $1,817,033

Financials

The board and staff of National Council For Adoption had looked forward to marking four decades of service 
to children, families, and birth parents at our 40th anniversary gala, Families For All: A Celebration of Adoption, 
originally scheduled for April 30, 2020. Public health regulations and related logistical challenges required us 
to postpone the event, but NCFA would like to thank the following generous sponsors of the gala, and we look 
forward to fully honoring and celebrating their commitment to our work at a later date:

Expenses Actual

Program services $1,406,025

Management and general $211,242

Fundraising $65,687

Total Expenses $1,682,954

Morgridge Family Foundation 
Akin Gump Strauss 
Hauer and Feld LLP

United Bank
Cal and Sally Simmons

The John and Nina Toups 
Charitable Fund

Capitol Seniors Housing
Jeanne Swiacki

Stacey and Kevin Reynolds
Dr. Wayne and Linda Sharp

The Vavonese Family
Allan Neustadt

Pamela and Larry Stevenson

Bruce and Angela Almquist
Greg and Jane Castanias

McCall MacBain Foundation
Holly Kortright and Michael Fudge

Len and Elizabeth Forkas
Marsal Family Foundation

Alan Meltzer
Glen Rosenthal

Randy and Beth Russell
Joseph and Rachel Firschein
Chuck and Susan Johnson

Dr. Dana Johnson
Rappaport

Mary Beth and Jim Carroll
Lisa A. Sinclair & 

Edward F. Burke, Jr. 
Kirton McConkie

Spence-Chapin Services to 
Families & Children

The Barker Adoption Foundation
Adoption Associates

Jerry and Nicole Walters
Waclawski Family Charity
Helen and John Gordon

J. Paul McNamara
Thomas and Marren Meehan

F A M I L I E S  F O R  A L L  G A L A

A Celebration of Adoption
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In fiscal year 2020, NCFA 
devoted 84 cents of every dollar 

to delivering services and 
support to families, member 
agencies, and others in the 

adoption community.

NCFA consistently earns 
Guidestar’s Gold rating 
for transparency as well 

as certification from 
Independent Charities of 

America as one of America’s 
Best Charities.



Dr. and Mrs. Wayne 
Allgaier

America’s Christian 
Credit Union

Mr. and Mrs. Wister 
Baisch

Ms. Diana L. Banister

Ms. Tyra Behrens

Mr. and Mrs. Morton 
A. Bender

Mr. Neil Benson

Dr. and Mrs. Brian J. 
Boyle

Mr. and Mrs. Adam 
Bromberg

Ms. Betty Buffington

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel 
Burke

Mrs. Suki Carson

Mr. and Mrs. Brian 
and Beth Carty

Mr. and Mrs. Gregory 
and Jane Castanias

Mr. and Mrs. Bruce 
Chapman

Mrs. Emily Chapman 
Richards

Church of Jesus 
Christ Family Services

The Church of Jesus 
Christ of Latter-Day 
Saints Foundation

Mr. James M. Clauss

Ms. Nancy A. Cooper

Jacky and Jeff 
Copeland

Mrs. Elaine Costanzo

Ms. Jan Cowles

Mrs. Heidi Bruegel 
Cox

Ms. Alice Crandall

Mrs. Lou Davidson

Dr. Lynda C. Davis

Mr. Donald Dei

Dr. and Mrs. Paul W. 
Devantier

Mr. Frank Dillow

Ms. June Dorn

Mr. and Mrs. Michael 
and Linda Dunne

Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
J. Dunne III

Mrs. Sarah Hawley 
Dunning

Mr. and Mrs. 
Lawrence Eisenberg

Employees Charity 
Organization of 
Northrop Grumman

Ms. Tara Etter

F.M. Kirby 
Foundation

Ms. Maura Fields

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
Firschein

Mr. Gary Fitzgerald

Ms. Kimberly Fogel

Dr. Sharen Ford

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel 
Foss

Mr. and Mrs. Fred W. 
Fulton

The Gladney Center 
for Adoption

Mrs. Ellen Gold

Mr. and Mrs. John J. 
Graney

Dr. Leslie Gruss

Dr. Joseph Gutierrez

Mr. and Mrs. Nathan 
Gwilliam

Mr. Jim Hamerski

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel 
and Ashley Hay

The Hilda and 
Preston Davis 
Foundation

Ms. Ashley Holmes

Dr. and Mrs. Wade F. 
Horn

Ms. Sara Howell

Mr. and Mrs. John 
Hutchinson

Mr. and Mrs. David 
Imboden

Ms. Michele L. 
Jackson and Mr. 
Wayne DeVeydt

Mr. Stefan James

Mrs. Betty W. 
Johnson

Mr. and Mrs. Chuck E. 
Johnson

Dr. Dana Johnson 
and Ms. Mary Jo 
Spencer

Mr. Randall Judt

Mr. and Mrs. David A. 
Kleine

Mrs. Julie Koch

Ms. Holly Kortright 
and Mr. Michael 
Fudge

Mr. and Mrs. John W. 
Krug

Mr. and Mrs. John F. 
Kurfess, Jr.

Ms. Carolyn B. Lamm 
and Mr. Peter E. Halle

Ms. Kristen Lenhardt

Mr. and Mrs. Peter W. 
Leppanen

Mr. Phil Littleton

Ms. Marta Loeb

Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Mandelbaum

Ms. Mary McCain

Mr. and Mrs. Peter 
McCausland

Mr. George P. 
McDonnell

Mr. Matthew Miller

Mr. and Mrs. Mark E. 
Monsma

Mr. and Mrs. Milo A. 
Moore

National Beer 
Wholesalers 
Association

Mr. Allan Neustadt

Mr. and Mrs. William 
B. Newman, Jr.

Ms. Kimberly A. 
Newman

Mr. and Mrs. Jeff 
Patterson

Ms. Shirley Pease

Ms. Linda Perilstein

Mr. and Mrs. Peter 
Pfund

Mr. Anthony Piscitelli

Ms. Christine Poarch

Ms. Lola Reinsch

Mr. and Mrs. Kevin 
and Stacey Reynolds

Mr. and Mrs. H. Ivens 
Robinson

Mr. and Mrs. William 
Rosen III

Ms. Mary Rourke

Mr. and Mrs. Randall 
Russell

Ms. Ann Marie Ryan-
Romanski

Mr. and Mrs. Karl 
Schmid

Ms. Keri Schoenbrun

Ms. Elida S. Seretti-
Pierson

Mr. and Mrs. Stephen 
Sharp

Dr. and Mrs. Wayne 
W. Sharp

Mr. Paul Shields

Mr. Mark Shreve

Ms. Lisa Sinclair and 
Mr. Ed Burke

Ms. Doris Smith

Ms. Ella Smith

Ms. Rita Soronen

Mr. and Mrs. Sean 
Spicer

Mr. and Mrs. 
Geoffrey Stack

Mr. Bob Steil

Mrs. Carol Stern

Mr. and Mrs. Larry N. 
Stevenson

Arna Stoll

Mr. and Mrs. James C. 
Stroud

Mr. and Mrs. Douglas 
J. Stussi

Mr. and Mrs. Steven 
A. Sunday

Mr. and Mrs. John J. 
Sweeney

Mr. and Mrs. Michael 
Thorne

Ms. Sarah Thorne

Mr. and Mrs. John 
and Nina Toups

Mr. and Mrs. Barry C. 
Twomey

Mr. and Mrs. Richard 
Van Deelen

Mr. Brian Wade

Mr. Theodore 
Waechter

Mr. and Mrs. Gary 
Watt

Mr. Philip Wellde

Mr. David 
Westmoreland

Mr. and Mrs. Philip A. 
Wetz

William E. Simon 
Foundation

Ms. Nell Williams

Ms. Kelly Winquist

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
V. Zug, Jr.

Donors
NCFA thanks the following generous donors 

who supported our work during FY2020.
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Heidi Bruegel Cox, J.D., Chair
The Gladney Center for Adoption

Wayne W. Sharp, Ph.D
Immediate Past Chair

Andrea T. Vavonese, Vice Chair
Northrop Grumman Corporation

Lisa Sinclair, Vice Chair
Northeastern University

Phillip Littleton, Treasurer
Holt International Adoption

Fawn Imboden, Secretary
America’s Christian Credit Union

Jane Castanias
Strategic Plan Coordinator

Kyle Clark
Florida State University

Joseph Firschein
Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System

Dana Johnson, MD, Ph.D.
University of Minnesota

Sheree Jones
U.S. Federal Healthcare Division, IBM

Stacey J. Reynolds

Gala Chair

William P. Rosen, Esq.

American Academy of Adoption Attorneys

Beth Nonte Russell

Good True Beautiful, Inc.

Rebecca Spicer

Airlines for America

Pamela Stevenson

Top Drawer Relocations

Steven A. Sunday

Forever Bound Adoption

Cori Taylor

New Beginnings Adoption Agency

Michael Thorne

Ask Inside, LLC

Kate Trambitskaya

Spence-Chapin Services to Families and Children

Lorna Zimmerman

LDS Family Services 

Board of Directors
To learn more about NCFA’s Board members, 

visit AdoptionCouncil.org/Board
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NCFA Staff
To contact our staff, visit 

AdoptionCouncil.org/Staff

Charles “Chuck” Johnson 
President & CEO
Chuck Johnson is a nationally-regarded advocate 
for children, birth parents, and adoptive 
families, and is a frequent writer, speaker, and 
commentator on adoption policy and practice. 
Prior to joining NCFA, Chuck served 17 years 
with a licensed child-placing agency in Alabama, 
including eight years as its executive director. 
Chuck is a graduate of Auburn University with a 
degree in Social Work and holds a Master’s degree 
from Birmingham Theological Seminary. 

Ryan Hanlon 
Vice President of Education, 
Research, and Constituent Services
Ryan oversees NCFA’s educational projects and 
research initiatives. Before coming to NCFA, he 
served as the Executive Director of a Hague-
accredited agency focused on both domestic 
and intercountry adoption, and he has previous 
experience as a foster care caseworker and with 
child protective services. Ryan holds a B.A. from 
Virginia Tech, Catholic University of America, M.A. 
and M.S. degrees, a Master of Social Work, and a 
PhD in social work from the Catholic University of 
America. 

Kristen Hamilton 
Director of Strategic Initiatives 
and Communication
Kristen leads NCFA’s marketing and 
communications efforts, identifying and 
implementing strategic initiatives and growing 
external constituency partners. Kristen comes to 
NCFA with a background in nonprofit leadership 
encompassing advocacy, marketing, and 
communication. She received a B.A. in Public 
Communication from Cedarville University and a 
M.A. in Rhetoric from Kansas State University.

Lauren Koch 
Director of Development
Lauren is responsible for developing and 
implementing NCFA’s comprehensive fundraising 
plan, including campaigns and events, donor 

development and management, and liaising with 
board members in service of strategic fundraising 
goals. Since joining NCFA in May 2007, Lauren 
has also served as development associate, 
assistant director of development, and director 
of communications. Lauren earned a B.S. in 
Governmental Administration from Christopher 
Newport University. Her previous experience 
includes health care lobbying and serving on staff 
with the late U.S. Representative Jo Ann Davis.

Amy Wolfe 
Director of Operations
Amy oversees the day-to-day operations of the 
NCFA office, planning for the National Adoption 
Conference, and the agency membership and 
internship programs. She originally came to 
NCFA in 2013 as the development manager after 
spending five years as the customer management 
and email-marketing manager at the American 
Enterprise Institute, and one year as a middle 
school teacher in Springfield, VA. Amy earned 
her B.A. in theology from the University of Saint 
Thomas in Houston in 2005 and her M.A. in 
theology at Franciscan University of Steubenville 
in 2007.

Megan Judt 
Development Manager
Megan oversees NFCA’s foundation and corporate 
giving and collaborates on donor communications 
and development events. She previously was vice 
president of communications at A.C. Fitzgerald 
& Associates. Before that, she served as grants 
manager and development writer for the Franklin 
News Foundation. She holds a bachelor’s degree 
in history and political science from Seton Hill 
University. 

Stacey Bromberg 
Office Assistant
Stacey holds a B.S in Elementary Education from 
SUNY Plattsburgh and an M.Ed in Leadership 
from George Mason University, and previously 
worked as an elementary school teacher and a 
professional organizer.
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CELEBRATING       40 YEARS OF FAMILY

National Council For Adoption
225 N. Washington Street
Alexandria, VA 22314

@ADOPTIONCOUNCIL

AdoptionCouncil.org
ncfa@adoptioncouncil.org

703-299-6633

Meryl Streep at NCFA’s Kids at Heart 
event with her brother Dana. From 
the beginning, NCFA sought to bring 
together ordinary families with influential 
individuals to build a strong culture of 
adoption. Many celebrities joined us over 
the years for PSA campaigns or our family 
fun carnival, Kids at Heart.

First Lady Barbara Bush at NCFA’s 
1990 Gala. In order to expand adoption 
options, NCFA has worked with six 
presidents and their families, establishing 
adoption as the most truly bipartisan 
issue and securing landmark legislation 
like the adoption tax credit and the Child 
Citizenship Act.

Director Alejandro Gómez Monteverde 
and actor Eduardo Verastegui at a 
screening of the film Bella. As the digital 
age dawned, NCFA sought to grow the 
audience for pro-adoption messages 
through online media, blogs, film, and 
more, while amplifying and celebrating 
diverse voices and stories.

Pro golfer Bubba Watson with wife 
Angie and their children. A new era 
for NCFA’s PSA campaigns brought new 
faces into our movement and reached 
millions of people with positive messages 
that affirmed all individuals connected 
to adoption, including both adoptive and 
birth parents.
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